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frofile of Successfd Malay .Business L.eaders: 
an In-depth Analysis 
Ibir, lacurh 1$ .mainly :f'wfng 
4% the pnifilc of s u ~ f u I  Malay 
biasneo lcrdtr in Mal?yxh. ?he 
mjor objcah wae w study their 
.&amistic that conuibutcd trr tlrc 
in ne 
&.r&clFeh v m  caIIKnd ,&om two 
rasuta, namely prhary s o u m  and 
,mndaty w w d  Ihc qdigrive in- 
d~tIiKtmic\rl IGS+Z& techdgue was 
wrd:for~ihe primuy-&a A~oraldren 
(&ucdd Md;lY business bdtn 
d Kedah uld. Pcrlis state were 
:&d.aespondents of rhii research. 
k k m n d a r y  dar?? five (3) r u m f d  
Malay businea leaden were analyzed 
W o n  rhc rxisfing boolct and other 
low hmtnted  their scluess. 
BYcd on the ul.alysh, thesc lqdm 
&iovision in their life? inwlligentx, 
hpiriag and wrnpwionatc.. Beides, 
diy a. w:daSive, hrrdwDibng 
tnd mmmirrcd in theit mrk. 'Ihcse 
dunnrrirric have prwea ta be key 
iqdicno in their s u m  and &ex 
mi6 ate llro p w n t  mang auwwhrl 
 JIM kadcrs ofa'ather cihnic groups. 
&work MalayI business kaiier, 
flwful 
are &IISId& 
i .m.omt  mt jn organiutkm or 
crampanp 'Ihe leadem arcby fa om 
of the kcy bij w&h d b  a 
business to ctither success or failure 
tn fm a lade'r is a pewrn who 
'to and c m & a ~  
the wcivities pf the members. efi 
an oiganlxd group rmard he. 
accomplishmeni af group objsti,vcs 
(Vdd.krri& 'WlSon, 2fi2610). 
Mosadegh and Y'armohmmdian, 
(20.06) .dm argue that rhda must 
be able to influence their Edflowers 
r~ -dime mter performam, 
tti& super&a and pcccb. tfi 
&E i m p o m  dedsionri and 
~.&&lders to emurcthe vitaliryof 
sfic organi&tion. 
Leading change is  a badc part of 
fhc srganizatim lives and policy 
Brocm,' It is tho l d e r  mpansibikty 
to lead changcin the organizatiam. 
v& mentioned 'by D& (200% the 
mng and com&&cd leader 
I suchor, S&wI of Goyrmmcnt CoUcge af 'Law Government and 
International Stu&i,Universiti?Jtam Mda)slr,.ed.: imh@uura.cdrr.my 
2 orcOVe~men~ Collegt &Law, G-hntdnd fntecn$riond Studiesihhtr~iti 
u p n . ~ d ~ i i '  
@d to the s u ~ M  changes. 
I3mwne l2005) acplalned. that 
la& m w  predia f i fces that will 
op pdrtli dfia 
that d require ehmges, mq to 
unfbraceg wem that makk dhanges 
u,Wnr, and work with athers ro 
-me he -4. ~ . & n ~ .  to 
change. 
Nmdays, many fiefon include 
leaddip indude leadership 
cbaawhi~cs :of the busin.w leader 
have coagibuted to the ~um 
of bditsc leader h Malaysia 
md d. aver the world. :It C ofken & && &? &IUrC 
o,.@~iat~oB oilis hirig bn .he 
~~ade&i~.characteristicssF~ leader. 
Tbi! subject of leadership hareawed 
towing  atfenri0.n by may 
academies, scholars and ~rspivchers 
over the last decades. Indeed, :no 
other lob, in organbarion has 
melvcd mote interest than the leader 
(tkhwandt% Marqwrd~.200O1.'Ihe 
positive chaaaerlstic of:M;ers is a 
-ty . $ u d d g  
2w1Ji Accocdihg. to Vdd'irri and 
W i n ?  $2010)~' fhc wily in which 
r leader a, behaves and giiidcs 
their follows is a c r u d  fmor 
to organizad~n s u m .  %ei. ate 
@, ,&.$in& *&& 
r leaderof g business uses to influence 
theit suaxs in busihes The 
personal characteristics way indude 
self-awareness, decisivenesg, farriless, 
6 h ' W i n l ,  htegrig kndedgir, 
creathity e d  imginqtiob, 
advanmi m&wion md w MI, 
teadcgs of d a y  faiw new ddhgp 
including mmuniat.lng d, 
btiXilC~"urg 2QSS . ~ * 0 d ,  IRKidd, 
ethnic, dtural, hgua&e, md 
Icgd bpun&ies; W n g  with ad 
Elmpkm'enriing ' conthud c h ~  
aping with inc- ambiguity 
negotiating and wlj ing contlict; 
matiwring a mddcultunl 
workhrcq aod in SO- ms 
mmqjing a fonilgri assignm~t~and 
living as an expauiai ~%~~ 
ZOOS). "his is  &nung the paw 
&dl . , . -  enge facf'ie Ieade~ in &,a af 
giobaization. Itmay be asmdwrld, 
but m worlds apart? Imib  
&&&ation :hm cr&&.d CQ.inprOU.* 
fbt hose Ieadtng and waging 
o O m :  (?'&mn&&h 
am' ) .  
B,uJImS W E R  CEfARAC 
BRISTIG . . 
Leader chwaeiisrk q n  be defined 
as, the erergdt: a d  organized 
-w of pcmnallty of. a. pcrSan 
that uniquely influences kg or 
r cognirioq rnotivatt~a .and 
behaul&. b f d i n g  tdYud [IS)yj) 
persamal chawr~rkics and ulio 
hrvc: been suggested to afkr r f ~ ~  
Ieade~ s u w i  %i:is &O s~pp~rteit 
ly Wagner @OBfi), who fined that 
thee igdivldud characterbth ttnd 
@Ik@nr~l@d-Confirm on Public OgrmW 
eK&& &1p~21-26Urg~iSJI 
to play a major role in explaining 
bususinm leader success. 
1. A #nrr 4fUrg"r 
According to Marvin Bower (1997), 
to develop a leader in business, the 
leader must have the sense of urgency 
One ofthe ways currently advocated 
for improving the command system 
L to ux time (that is speed, speed) 
to pmvide a competitive edge. He 
Ilw observed that many outstanding 
companies had a sense of urgency 
underlying everything they did 
According to Stuart Crainer (2002), 
the s u a e d  business leader like 
Rupert Murdoch is always giving 
attention in moving fast in the work 
m seize the opportunity, He noted 
that every decision must be quick and 
tounbncc with a new technology is 
also very significant because moving 
hrt dea all aspects of the business. 
1. Howsty and Integrity 
k h  by William (2008) has 
identified one of the key success 
hcton for business leader is 
by practicing integrity in their 
Mnhip in the organization. 
Wood and Vikinas (2007) reported 
that business leaders and staff 
cansistmtly rated integrity as one of 
the key requirements of successful 
leadership. According Coleman 
(2009), the prosperity of the 
corporate leader is dependent upon 
the prosperity of, and businesses 
must act ethically and organize 
business arrangements so that they 
are a win-win arrangement for all 
partners. 
According to Barbee (2008), she 
identified that business leaden 
with high ethical standards and 
professiondim inspire those traits 
in all employees. And employees 
who embody those principles 
are respected for their character, 
reputation and professionalism. 
3. Knowing Yourself and Self 
Development 
According to Barbee (2008), for 
business leader is a must to know 
yourself fist as the key to inspire 
others to follow you. A leader who 
is frank about his or her strengths 
and weaknesses can surround him or 
herself with people whox strengths 
are complementary. A business 
leaders need to cultivate in order 
to improve the current economic 
climate and make the world a better 
place to live and work by knowing 
yourself about your belie& dues,  
priorities and purpose for living 
(Schwerin, 2010). 
Self-belief is important when you 
arc right about something and you 
&asmndb~) the hue--even if 
it & unpopular +hit& may require 
~tpngth o f h c t e r  (La&, SE)99j. 
Howem, ovc'mnfiifrnce v~orked 
against Land d o  was f6wd out 
of Polaroid [hszer, 2QOO). Land, a 
Jcvu sckntist h a m d  srearivity 
but wd fcrf-~t He 
not TOCognnEsc his r25&m 
h g e ,  lack ofv&~n. and, 4d. not 
&:owledge the:'business woxt'a. vrer 




Goleman (2QU4) states that 
raber than being just a nice, 
emotiod fnt&fiigcncc is a :must 
hag for s u c a ~ h l  business 'leaders. 
Rsprchea such as Wood and 
V@~na~ (2007$, $piuksatld Cmtry 
(20'68) have similarly Cawld that 
emotional fntellfgenco.skills fmmrcd 
ar a :hy .characteristic of s 1 1 ~ ~ f u l  
]&,~~&,~yC;o]&~~n:(~u.~) 
indicates that h r  l'eaders, emoilonal 
Intc%gen~eWWwice as important as 
the techtiid or cogriitive ski& atid 
the . ,relafive imp&nu of emotional 
i~telligena 'inmeares with 8ellIdtity 
o;f the leadership position. 
(=a,utu (2004) sates that hders 
with. high emotional ihreU'ina 
wee. bttta team playem and 
an more e6ctivc at motikting 
themselves and those surmu.ndhg 
 em.^ A leader with. high cmodoml 
bre l l ince   will recognb. &e 
d t h l n  the omfIoa ,  
a&mIcxige.ir, and ptovid~~vicion 
sfid m t e g  f o ~  the htunr 
& tlsionagr 
~ f o t m a ~ b q 4  l ~ d e r ~  opw 
mtegtcaly, grridia otganiaelond 
n wd pmviding . d q ~  
moqrdes. Lcadei~ such as , f ~ a u l  
Gektg, though .bvi.~~gan -0pcn. d i  
p12q and bcTllg: ;lrn.ibIk oo hiu 
rmpl~yees, behed theit I& 
.sjiould be to. each othw and t~ 
$hareholders (Seoster, 2060h 
;hg, Iwca meaxdbg to Pmlli 
(3008) had developed a vidon 
for the future Chys1er. He was 
pmdaimed w a &ionvy Who 
could. sec fir beyond the day w -day 
actidties of business. He usd- to 
think diffe'eantty .&om others and 
dwap wme;g wtth i n n a v h  
idea, Gnat ;Ieqdea have a &iou 
and utmost falth in ,&edv:cs to 
fofQ that &ion. He & among 
the great buslrrcss leader such 
&I Chenault (American Erpm 
CEQ) knew Ghat they vta~ted to 
qsompliih, vi$ualiud its swm 
dWOtd && cae*b & 
emotions t-i, acc~mp~&rig $at 
mission (Murphy. 2009). 
W1llia~..(2008):basedon ble~saKb 
that a vMonq bushes kadu 
Profire of Suaessful Malay... 
always listened to others ideas, and 
watched what other competitors 
did and took best from all of them 
to make a SUCC~SS for their business. 
W&am (2008) based on his 
lcrevch ah cited that a visionary 
business leader besides had the 
ability to communicate the vision 
i d i t  must be also mixed with the 
confidence because will determine 
the suurrs of everything dreamed. 
7. Committed 
Tiiam (2008) had found that 
commiunent was among the 
qualities that the business leader 
should embrace. Fernandn (2006) 
also stated that committed in 
business was an essential qualities 
need for business leader to succeed 
in China According to Murphy 
(200 ,  the business leader or great 
lader must focus their cffort with 
hrll commitment to reach the goals. 
8, Motivate 
Cardner (1997) found that 
business leaders should have the 
rapacity to move people to action, 
to communicate petsuasivelp to 
smngthen the confidence of the 
tollowcrs to develop leaders in 
business. This was supported by 
Micek (2008) that she concluded 
motivate is a sincere desire to 
understand and help people. 
9. Hnmiliy 
According to Fernandu (2006), 
business leaders are advised 
to be humble and avoid using 
authoritarian style to succeed in the 
business. Whereas Bower (1997) 
has outlined several unassuming 
behaviour that should be avoided 
for business leader likes arrogance, 
haughtiness and egoism b a u s e  
they arc poisonous to leadership. 
METHODOLOGY 
The proceedings of this chaptu 
srart with research design, data 
collection, population and sampling, 
and measurement of variables or 
instrumentation. Researcher ah 
describes the techniques that have 
been used to analyze the data in the 
final past of this research. 
1. Resca*ch Design 
Research design referred as a plan 
or strategy that enable researcha 
to answer the research question. 
According to Sekaran (2003). 
research design focuses mainl~on the 
purpose of the research, type of the 
sample and the methods implement 
in analyzed the data. In this research, 
the main objective is to assess 
superiors' Malay business leadership 
as perceived by unanimously 
throughout the country. Besides, 
researcher also examines how their 
H~limah Abdul Manafand Ahmad Martodha Mohamed 
leadership characteristic affect the 2. Population and&mpling 
organization and also Malay nation PopJation refers to a group d 
in business field individuals, families, gmup, 
'Ihe research design employed organizations, communities, or 
in this research was qualitative event to be s ~ d i e d  by rcsevdtm 
method in order to have a deeper (SabithaMerican, 2006). Ihc 
and better understanding of how overview of this study is mainly 
the Malay business lead- become focusing on the profile of a d  
s u d .  Besides, in term of Malay business leader in Malaysh. 
collecting data, researcher used Therefore, the populations cow dl 
interview and secondary data business leader or manager md 
tdnique. ?he survey questionnaire Kedah and Perlis state. For this study, 
was designed and used in the face- 10 respondents were selected from 
to-fice interview to enquiry the different company around the saoc 
business leader characteristics that of Kedah and Perlis for the interview 
contributed to the successful in the process. A respondent xlmion 
business and government support criterion is made up of succesrful 
towards the successful of Malays Malay business leader whereas the 
business leaders. A k r  the researcher information that collected in the find 
collects the data, the researcher will can answer the research objective. 
process and analyze the data to get The list of ten (10) respondents th 
the mult or finding for this research. selected as Table 1 below: 
W L E  1: Sample of the Research 
4" fnremotional Conference on Public OrfanlWbm 
BKuula h p u r  25.26Augwl. 2014 
la term sf resea& instrume~t~ 
rc#ucher & ,stmad 
.Wn. Respondents ue free to 
aoswcr the:q~estiom asappropdae, 
'In drif march, inteNiew genacdly 
.mMaitlr two main sections. 
Elrst d o n  & intended to gather 
iafonnadon on respondent 
dmagraphic such as typc ofbusinss, 
b h  beation, eduatiod l e d  and 
cxpuience. Awards and podtions 
hdd llso will zsk in this seaton. 
'Be xcond stxrloh i f  intgwlw 
was to find out the characreristic of 
buslhcss leaders which arc bmme 
tht keys success in businessarca, ?he 
q d n s  as follow 
I) What,@ the characterisc!cs of the 
N ~ ~ L I  of Malay business leaiiei? 
And whetha thee charaaaistic 
mnuibute to success? 
'lhm arc nvo main pmdurw to 
conM dmt data rhat reswchet 
wd, primary ind secondary data 
s, Pn'nraty Data' 
Prirnuydamis.r typeof infoi~jdtion 
ht..b obtained directly from fim- 
' h d  souurces by nim b;f sump, 
o b d o n  or hcperimenta80n.. It 
is din that has not been pmiously 
published and is. derived from a 
new or orignal research sady atid 
collaed at die source. "lhus,, h e  
p,dmay data arc the m!laed 
&a h m  h e  respondents .u, 
mswuilrc r w i h  problem. 
In this study, primq.damobtai~d 
&ugh &:iare~auofqotldenL 
.Researcher ,used the que&nairc: 
;ro m n d w  intc~riw of ten 
:h in tss  leader shl& .In~tview 
fs a. pusondy t n w m e n t  b e ~ n  
-two people, witwe one asking &ti 
questions and in the other hinds, 
are a~~.sweringthem. 
b, & c d ~  Data 
,mndarj! $zta & the &@,.that. 
is, c o k e d  and examine by the 
previo.us rexachers. Seeanihg 
data for a research can be obfduhed 
thtau&. swd.  sources of'Iiterztu~ 
ver ;published ~r unpubliihcd, 'This 
eyae ~t data is gmedy  taka h 
wmpapcr, magaziries, twllerlns, 
repor&, dadbases ,or journals. ?he 
&&rrnatiQn abtained Goo tk$ 
me is vej, ~ e f u l  &d hptrrtant 
b~ researcher to support and 
strengthen the primary dam. 
In term 6f this, reseanh, wndaq 
dam o b t a i d  from l i b r q  
SUltanahBahiUniVersiti Utam 
~MdaysIa such as books, magaz'ines 
d, acadenii@ exercises. Besides, 
business comp;zny profile such ar 
M k ~ f t ,  Virgl.4, Maybankmd~ir 
Asia was also wsd as 4 refcre~nc~ in
thegroccss ta mmplere thii mearch. 
In a4dition, individual successful 
lwdm wtu: also. miixr&ed wing leaders. 'Ihe walysis of dcm# 
Intttna 'Xhcsc d e : s  wtn -ww carried suc .to ailin $r  
con&ctin&&ng the Cl~iogI~scush "background I# thc respondtnr ta 
en@~c. LSsted belaw ?re ths names .m df hwhesc, .Mom of 
of"rhe M+-businw leadew h d  bmtness, education k d ,  
an the ~ n d a r y  &a. ~avvgz& and pmitions 'held by th 
i) oato Seri Abdd W&id Umu - mPan&nrs. 
~ ~. 
5) Tin Sd Syed Mokhtar SydAIA a Tpmof&wincu .~ .  
Bukha?r 
?he. dt fnrm &,,&Wb& 
4) Dam Seri Shady Rvnly- Cckom thatall the respondents !wetheirown 
3. & f @ & q & T ~ i * . . ~ M B  campan-Pes. B e  business typrz wy 
&&d, ~. into, ws~rr~ a .d - 
FINDINGS 
as manUFdcturing, commllNt4oa, 
~ i t i  
la ordrr m colIm 14% indepth beauty prod&3: nad 
~ t r t m ~ I ~ 1 ~ h t ~ i q u e w 4 0 1 ~  of buspaw ror 
D ten . (1Q) . SWRSdd MdQ' ~ U ~ M ~ S S  hn in T'fe 2,bdows 
WLEZType, of Business 
b. Businesr Location business location in Kedah state I i  
Ihe interview was conducted around Swgai Petani, AlorSetar, Jitm, and 
Kedah and Perlis state. Based on the Chmglun. the nmaining two 
inrcrviewresultr, most of rapondents (2) respondents doing business in 
have their business location in Kedah Gnw Perlis- 'Ihe detail result of 
F~~~ the results, (8) of business location shown in Table 3 
respondents have a distribution of as follow 
c, Education Leuel 
Based on Table 4, education level 
of bialay business leader is varying. 
Levels of education held by the 
rapondents are categorized into six 
levels which are SPM, Certificate, 
Diploma, S;TPM, Degree and 
Masters.According to the interviews, 
rhr# (3) of respondent were SPM 
holders and one (1) of respondent 






are Certificate, Diploma and STPM 
holders. It is positively good remark 
as all the Malay respondents have 
completed their secondary school 
studies. Furthermore, education 
level for Degree and hfaster indicates 
two (2) respondents respecrively. All 
Malay business leaden are reported 
have completed their studies with 







TABLIFA: Education Level 
d % E w p h  1 to 5 years, one (1) of respanh 
In term of experience, researcher had an experience period ~ c m  
divided respondent experience 6 to 10 years and lastly about four 
puiod into three categories between (4) rapondents had 11 to 15 F 
1 to 5 years, 6 to 10 yean 11 to of experience. 'Ihe mult fiom th 
15F~odoffive (5) mpondents interview is reported in Table 5 a 
had an experience period between follow 
TABLE 5: Experience 
c b a r d s  business leaders arc an awxd~cipm 
A& often signified by in rhe field of business. Based on th 
the trophies, titles, cenificata, results, they got an a d  bud 
comm~oncivc medal5 0" their arcellent achievuncnr in 
badges, pins, or ribbom. on business area Table 6 indicated th 






TABLE 6: 'Ihe Awards Received by Respondcnu 





4" Inremsrionol Conference on Public Or#ani@ia 
@Kwh Lumpur 25-26 At~gufl, 2014 
It wu recognized that interviews 
with die ten (10) Malay busintss 
themselves did not enough 
ad therefore intervim data was 
compared (when possible) with 
sofomution from annual rtpons 
and other company's publications, 
+tory authorities, magiiziae 
and newspaper articles to support 
tbe validicy of the findings $ this 
lcsdrth 
.+ Dato SnJdbdd Wabid Omat 
hto Sri Abdul 'Wahid Omar is the 
hajdent and CEO of Maybank, 
Md+s largm banking , pup ,  
a position hc has held siice 
May 2008,. He is a Fellow of the 
Anociuion of Chartd Certified 
h.untura (United .Kingdom) 
and a Member of the Wysian 
hitatc of Accountants. Prior to 
jbioing Maybank, he was Grdup, 
@ef )kut ivc  O&M of Telckom 
Mqsia Berhad from July 2004 
until its demerger with Mata Group 
Erhd in April 2008. He was 
hmicrly Mana&tig Dior lChief  
Emndvt Officer of UEM Group 
&mad * w c u a r ~  tiw Vice 
& ~ I I M .  of PLUS E X P K S W ~ ~ S  
&had 
Ihe interview from Bemama mded 
mos~ of the eorpontepple a. fiJly 
anfident to Daso Seri AMul Wahid 
=%(I MoIay.., 
Omar,whichthcyfaelhewastficdgh~ 
in&idual &I@ ,haF the qp;ihU1tlcz. 
and vision to sphead o& regiond 
mpmion p b .  someone wlrh ttre 
fbmight and corporate expmimce 
.(Bernarna, 20a@, 
.In convcrsarIon, with Ma;lysian 
Business, Jun 16,2010, it is d y  
confirmed that Dam Scri Abdul 
Waid Om ri;F70q persdh 
This was suppmii by rhc cvldena 
succcssfi,j Tdlckom Mata@, 
0. TM wzrableto completetheir 
three major quisitiom ii~ 2008, 
whii have si&drldy grown their 
opedons and pmnce jn Sou&/ 
Southeast Asia 
Based on thc intewiew iti B~~ness  
Magarine, Data Seri Abdd: Wahid 
Omar was classified. as a prudent and 
down to carrhperson He llso has an 
immense ~. tesponsiMhy whm-'he had 
suwess~y n d  the debt=bden 
mmpany back to the black He w a ~  
among thosc d e d  Ytur~mund 
specliist.  head-hunted by the 
Malaysian Govcmmcnt to transform 
the Mtious GLCs inm ptdtabie. and 
high performance organizations, 
with a view of making thcm:'regio.~d 
&ampiwnin 2010;(Businm 
Magazine,. 2007). 
Some of the cx~ltives wha haw 
workcd with, dejuibc him as 
analytid, de&ve and hadworking. 
Hlr-typid warkingd?y sw at 8am 
Halimah Abdul Manaf and Ahmad Mortodha Mohamed 
md could end late into the evening. 
In hi b t  year done, he hcld 24 
board mcctingr (Malaysian Business, 
jun 2010). 
He has a pasion and d y  ambitious 
towards his jobs. Duriig hi 
appointment as president and chief 
aecutivcof Maybank, Maybank was 
slated to come into &kt on May 
1,2008, which also happened to be 
Labor Day Most people would have 
reported for work the next day but 
not Dato Sed Abdul Wahid Omar. 
He turned up at the bank to, as he 
puts it, "look into some matters" 
(Malaysian Business, Jun 2010). 
According to interview by The Star, 
May 2008, they reported that people 
at Maybank worked through the 
weekend to prepare for yesterdajs 
pres conference. Dato Scri Abdul 
Wahid Omar ic himself said to be 
working late into the night, having 
sent e-mail to d to greet them on 
hi first day ofwork. He is ah said to 
be moving fast Some reportedly "got 
a shock" at the pace. In line with his 
mandate to re-invent and reenergize 
the bulk, more sh& could be in 
the offing. In just dap he has been 
noticed as being thorough, asking a 
lot of questions. Prudence seems to 
be among his top priorities. 
b. Tan Sd D a t o b n  &him 
Tan Sri Dato Seri AzmanHashim 
has been an Executive Chairman 
at AmcorpCroupBerhad (formedF 
Arab-Malaysian Group) rillcc 
1993. As a corporate leader, Tan 
Sri Dato Sed AzmanHashlm silr 
on the boards of various pup 
and organizations where he is rhc 
Chairman. Among the group of 
where he was chairman arc sd 
subsidiaries of the AmBank Group 
Amcorp Properties Berhad, AMMB 
Holdings Berhad Group, Anb 
Malaysian Corporation BUM 
Group, Arab-Malaysian Finance 
Bethad, Arab-Malaysian Propeq 
Trust Management Berhad, Arab- 
Malaysian Development Bthd 
Group and RrdifussionW 
Group. He is also the Chairman of 
South Peninsular Industries Bcrbad, 
Pembangunan MasMelayuBerhad, 
Malaysian South Corpontion 
Berhad and MIMOS Berhad 
He has been involved in the banking 
industry since 1910. He joiied 
Bank Negan Malaysia in 1960 md 
served there until 1364. He ir ah 
a leader who is given high regardr 
In the industry when he ha won 
various titles and awards. Ap 
from the state awarded tides,Tan Sli 
Azman has been conferred MEAN 
businessman of the Year". 'Managa 
of 'Ihe Year' and many others, 
Born in 1939, Tan Sri Dato Sui 
AzmanHashim grew up in humble 
beginnings where his father is known 
to be a strict disciplinarian. 'ihr 
P ~ r n a r i o n a l  Conference on PublicOrgrmilruia 
@Kualu Iwmpur 2S-26 Augun, 8114 
&site of mapsworld.comclassified 
Tan Sri DatoAzmanHashim as 
puxvmce and intelligence. He 
t one of the renowned names in 
Malaysian history. He is the man 
who vaitly contributed towards 
du economic development of 
UJ?ysia and stands amongst the 
high atocmed and richest people 
of Wysiz He also brought the 
company or hi organization to the 
top of the business image and to 
grata height. 
c TPn Sd Syed M o k h ~ r  At- 
Bnkbaty 
Tin Sri Syed Mokhtar Al-Bukhary is 
dK richest Malay corporate figure in 
Malay& He was born in AlorSetar, 
Kcdahin 1951 at middle&& family. 
His family hailed from Hadhramaut, 
Yemen. Tan Sri Syed Mokhtar Al- 
B u k h y  highest education wac 
only until form five, and he never 
went to university. But that doesn't 
man he's lacked of knowledge. 
A whole lot of hi knowledge and 
crpcrience war pined through his 
m entrepreneurship experience 
during his youth time. He started 
working when he was studying 
whm he helped in the planting of 
vtgctables and selling them in the 
market while he learnt book keeping 
&rough misting his father. 
Tan Sri Syed Mokhtar Al-Bukhary 
d his real business in the 
Malaysia, selling and distributing 
dce. With the acquired knowledge 
and increase in his entrepreneurship 
skills, he later ventured into 
trading, logistics and shipping.He 
currently holds a share in Mining 
Corporation Berhad (MMC), 
Bernas, Malakoff Berhad, Johor Port 
Berhad, ImpianTeladanSdnBhd 
and many more others.Apart from 
that, he also co-owns SKS Ventures 
which is involved with building 
and construction of the Tanjung 
Bin 2100MW coal-fired power 
station. In March 1996, Tan Sri 
Syed Mokhtar Al-Bukhuy set up 
Al-Bukhary Foundation to mist the 
needy, with him as the sole donator. 
For this purpose, Al-Bukhq 
Foundation has spent more than 
RM300 million for the religious, 
cultural and educational activities. 
?he foundation not only provider 
aid to people of this country, but also 
countries that are members in the 
Organisation of Islamic Conference 
(OIC). 
An interviewed has tcmarked 
himself as a low profile penon. He 
has established himself as a shrewd 
entrepreneur, a hands-on manager 
and a dreamer of big schemes. He is 
the country's fifth richest man with a 
net worth of RM9.U billion (based 
on Malaysian Business' l i t  of 40 
richest Malaysians) and ah known 
as the Malaysian 'Rice Kingn where 
Halimah Abdul Manof and M m a d  Martadho Mohmed 
he is the hunder of the Albukhvy 
Foundation. 
From way back in the 1970s, Tm 
Sri Syed Mokhtar Al-Bukhary 
has been steadily building up 
himself and his business the old- 
fashioned way. through hard work 
and persistence - and some shrewd 
networking. His business interests, 
which range from trading to 
banking and port development, arc 
spread throughout the world, He 
has humanitarian projects in Asia 
and Africa, including rebuilding the 
lives of Afghan refugees, Pakistan's 
earthquake survivors and Indonesia's 
tsunami victims and now is working 
to establish an AIDS hospital in 
Uganda. 
Among the Tan Sri Syed Mokhtar 
Al-Bukhary foundation's initiatives 
is the Albukhary Tuition Programme 
for poor undenchievcn and the 
Albukhary Schokhip Programme 
for poor high achievers. (The Star, 
11 Januari 2008). Hi courageous 
and passionate in job could be 
identifjing when he lost a lot of 
money in the mid-eighties recession. 
?he post-recession period was one 
of robust growth He was involved 
in the listing or BumIputera 
restructuring of several companies 
on the KLSE such as MCL 
Corp (now Jerasia Capital), Elba 
Holdings, Padini Holdings, Red Box 
(M) (now APL Industries), Sri& 
Holdings, Piecon Engin* 
1JM Corporation and Mulphi 
International. 
An interviewed afso d c d  b 
has the courage and an mbitioiu 
to go into larger projects as a rdt 
of hi involvcment in the floradon 
of several public-fisted compia. 
When the 1997 regiond m m k  
crisis hit, the stakes wele much 
higher. According to him, "eve* 
with shares aid debrs suffer& 
Before the crash, his shares and am 
were wonh around RM3biion bu 
by 1998, they had gone down m 
around RMGQO million (Malapian 
Business, 2013). 
d Dato Sri SbazaUi Ram& 
Dato Sri Shazalli bin Rmly wrr 
appointed as Chief k t i ~  Offica 
and DirectorofGlcomAxia~B~ltud 
(Glcom) on 1 September 2OOl.Nc 
graduated from UniversitiTeknoIqj 
MARA Perlis in 1982. He 
holds a Bachelor's of Science in 
Marketing from Indiana Universii 
Bloornington, Indiana anda Masted 
of Businw Administration from St 
Louis University, Missouri, USA. 
Dato Sri ShazalliRamly ic cum$ 
the director for several cornpanis 
which include CelcomAxia&hd 
[formerly known as GIam 
(Mdaysia) BerhadJ, CMobik 
SdnBhd, Glcom Mobile SdnBM 
P ~filemarional ConJerence on Public OrganIui@ 
B Kuula Lumpur 23-26 at it^, 2611 
Profire o f S u ~ e s f u 1  Mala y.. 
dTdnology Rcsou~es Industries 
btud He has more than 18 years of 
qr i tna  in the field of marketing, 
having worked with a number of 
rnljor &st moving consumer goods 
(FMCG) companies both at home 
and abroad 
Prior to joining Glcom, Dato 
Sti ShadiRamly was the Chief 
Ex~~rivc Officer of nw7, Malaysian 
7th d TV station, a position 
he held fir eight (8) years since in  
Lunch in 1998.He dso sewed as 
ASTRO's Marketing Director for 
two (2) years where he pioneered 
the hunch of ASTRO digital 
ntdite serviw in Malaysia. Before 
joiniig the broadcarting industry, 
Dato Sri ShazalliRamly sewed 
rt FMCG industry. He served at 
k r  Brothers from 1987 to 1993, 
Malaysian Tobacco Company 
(MTc) and Britiih American 
Tobacco (BAT) from 1993 to 
19%. He is a board member of the 
Kda Lumpur Business Club and 
YaylgnKebajikan Negara Malaysia. 
Dato Sri ShazalliRamIy was also the 
V i  Chairman of the Multimedia 
GrnW~on Content Forum 
md was a Director of Malaysian 
Tihision Broadcaster Association 
mA). 
Theinterview revealed that according 
robis a-staff at ntv7, where he was 
chief executive officer, his boss is a 
uorkaholic. Dato Sri ShazalliRamly 
readily admits to working hard and 
playing hard and the drums one of 
his many passions. He also classified 
as a person who really passionate 
in doing the jobs he likcs. One 
of his most famous successfd at 
NTV 7 when S h d i  got involved 
with n d  during the cconomic 
downturn seven yean ago, turning 
it into a pioneering broadcast 
station with digital capabilities, 
suwsfully using the * f d  good 
channeln tag. Under his leadership, 
ntv7 also successfully secured 28% 
of television advertising market and 
recognized for its strong branding of 
television programmes, innovative 
media campaigns and new media 
products (The Star, 2005). 
Dato Sri S h d i R a m l y  key 
achievements brought these 
companies to greater heights in 
brand presence, significant increase 
in sales in competitive markets, 
regaining leadership in targeted 
segments and not to mention a 
complete turn-around for growth in 
the company that has not experience 
growth in years. Moving on overseas, 
he also played a huge role in the 
global success of brands such as the 
555 Subaru World Rally Team and 
Championship. He also created 
partnenhip and dliance ro maintain 
and sustain his organization besides 
have a clear mission stntegy to 
moving forward. 
Halimah Abdul Monofond Ahmad Martadha Mohamed 
c Dato'Str'NdrAbuak 
Dato' Sri NazirRazak is the Group 
Managing QirectorlChief Executive 
Officer ofCIMB Group, and Deputy 
Chairman of CIMB Bank, CIMB 
Investment Bank and President 
Commissioner of IT Bank W B  
NiigaTbk, Dato' Sd NazirRazak 
holds a Bachelor's of Science 
in Economic and Politic from 
University of Bristol and a Master 
of Philosophy in Development 
Economic from the University of 
Cambridge. Under his leadership, 
CIMB established itself as the 
undisputed leader in Malaysian 
investment banking by the early 
2000. %en he led CIMB through 
a remarkable transformation into a 
regional universal bank via a series of 
acquisitions - G.K. Goh Securities 
of Singapore and Bumiputra- 
Commerce Bank in 2005, Southern 
Bank in 2006, Bank Niaga of 
Indonesia in 2007, Bank Lippo of 
Indonesia and BankThai oflhailand 
in 2008. 
Dato' Sri N a z i r M  is a member 
of the Investment Panel and 
Chairman of the Investment 
Panel Risk Committee of the 
Employees Provident Fund He aJso 
a Chairman of the World Islamic 
Economic Forum (WIEF) Young 
Leaden Network, and the prime 
movu behind the establishment 
of the ASEAN Business Club, 
a private-sector driven inihtivc 
for A S M  major corparatiom 
ro support ASEAN intcgntloa 
He holds directorships in wiacll 
CIMB Group mpmia, 
Malaysian Electronic Payment 
System (1997) SdnBhd and is a 
Executive Committee member d 
the Malaysia International Islamic 
Financial Centre. He is Truste d 
the Rahab Foundation and rheP& 
Foundation. 
CIMB Berhadi Group Chid 
Executive, Dato' Sri NazirRazakwa 
named as the "Visionaries & Lmdm 
Series" honoree for Southeast Arhu 
an event held at Meritus Mmdvin 
Singapore. The 'Visionaries & 
Leaden Series" is a dynamic md 
high profile programme dsigned to 
honor individuals and insu'tutiom 
from around the globe that uc 
widely recognized for articuhh 
a clear vision and demonstrating 
outstanding leadership in their given 
fields. The went was organized by 
eAngelz.com, a leading networking 
organization in Asia and is supported 
by the Singapore Intematiod 
Chamber of Commera, the 
Singapore Indian Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry, Mefur 
Singapore and Panorama. He w 
also named one of the '25 Stvr of 
Asia" by Business W& ma@c 
and one of the World Economic 
Forum's Young Global Leaden He 
Inlemtional Conference on OnMk Qgani&t~) 
@Kuula h p u r  ZS-Z~AU~W), tON 
P@e of Sun 
b indeed wry intelligence person 
(CIMB Bank, 2005). 
Duo' Sri NazirRazak is one 
p c ~ n a I i t y  who will be hard to 
ipnoti in 2006. He is Malaysia's 
banking man-to-watch as the 
i M 1 q  expands regionally md 
consolidates domestically. Recently, 
Dad Sri NazirRazak shared his 
views with the Press on how Asean's 
co'porare sector an tecaptute 
its dynamism via master plans to 
&ct its capital market. 
3. hrh&&is 
Ihe mults of this research shows that 
acorninon leadership characteristics 
W by all successful leaders. 
Mdap business leader have shown 
tbclr capabilities in leading the 
organization crossing the region. 
Based on the secondary data 
collected, it was found that most 
of amll Malay business leaders 
haw the visionary, intelligence, 
coddent and counge, inspiring 
md humility and decisiveness 
duractcristics. 
Itkclarlyshow that most Malaysian 
~~ business leaders in the 
secondary data have a vision in their 
personality include Dato Seri Abdul 
Wid Omar. In conversation with 
Malapian Business on Jun 16,20 10, 
it k dy confirmed that Dato Seri 
Abdd Wahid O w  was a visionary 
person. This was supported by the 
evidence of successful Telekom 
Malaysia (Th4). In 2008, TM wu 
able to complete their three major 
acquisitions, which have significantly 
grown their operations and presence 
in Southand Southeast Asia. In 
addition, Dato' Sri NazirRazak also 
hasa higher degree for this character. 
For example, Dato' Sri NazirRatak 
was named as the "Visionaries and 
LeadersSeriesw honoree for Southeast 
Asia This award is designed to 
honor individuals and institutions 
from around the globe thar & 
widely recognized for articulating 
a clear vision and demonstrating 
outstanding leadership in their given 
fields. 
Another element found related to 
the Malay business leader success 
is intelligence character. Based 
on the profile andysis, it clearly 
shows that most of the Malay 
business leaders except Tin Sri 
Syed Mokhtar Al-Bukhary ue 
intelligent in the education level. 
Dato Sri ShazalliRamly for example 
holds a Bachelor's of Science in 
Marketing from Indiana Universiry, 
Bloomington, Indiana and a Master's 
of Business Administration from St. 
Louis University, Missouri, USA. 
In addition, Dato' Sri NazirRazak 
also holds a Bachelor's of Sciena 
in Economic and Politic From 
University of Biitol and a Master 
Halimah Abdul Manof and AhmodMartadho Mohomed 
of Philosophy in Development 
Economic from the University of 
&bridge. Theit intelligence in 
the education level makes them 
more repurable and brings customer 
confidence in dealing with their 
service However, according to our 
analysis, Tan Sri Syed Mokhtar Al- 
Bukhary score low for this elements. 
It is because Tan Sti Syed Mokhtar 
AI-Bukhary highest education was 
only until form five, and he never 
went to university. 
Also, many of Malay business leader 
show a high l e d  of confidence 
and courage, For example, the 
confident and courage of Dato Sri 
ShdiRarnly can see dearly when 
he got involved with NTV during 
the economic downturn seven (7) 
years ago. During the economic 
downturn, Dato Sri ShazalliRamly 
was able to bring NTV7 into a 
pioneering broadcast station with 
digital capabilities, succcssfull~ 
using the "feel good channel* tag. 
In addition, Tan Sri Syed Mokhtar 
Al-Bukhary also shows a confident 
and courage characters. For example 
En the mid-1980~~ his mega business 
project was interrupted by the global 
economic crisis and he incurred high 
loss as a result of it. However, this 
business failure does not affect his 
spiiii: to be a succcss~  entrepreneur. 
, He adapted the situation without 
any fear. He aims is to strengthen 
and expand hEs business all around 
rhe world. Any fi'iun and businerr 
losses that he faced make him bwac 
marc confident and courage la 
handling the business adviticr and 
carell to make any future decision. 
For instance, his family busineo 
cattle give him beneficial ~ ~ ~ C I K C  
in conducting the business becaw 
from that he dares to chang hi 
business areas from farm animals to 
a grocery shop. Then, he diversified 
his business more too many uas 
such as transportations and log~tir, 
cIoth, rice, sugar and so on. 
Inspiring and humility was another 
characteristic found in Mday businsl 
leader profilethat contributed m 
the s u c d  in the businsr.% 
element of characteristic also giver 
higher point toTan Sri SycdMokhtar 
Al-Btlkhary, His inspiring and 
humility characteristics pmvc from 
his charity foundation under thc 
name of Al-Bukhary Foundarioahk 
J3ukhary Foundation helped to buiid 
Islamic Art Museum valued at RMlO 
millions as well as building many 
mosquesandcharityestabben~in 
Kedah, Perak and across the counq 
'The foundation also hanccs* 
Science and Mathematics d w  for 
more than 20,000 underaWg 
students every year, as well as running 
a college scholarship p q p m  for 300 
students in more than 40 counuia. 
Other than thar, he also has domttd 
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ProPIe of Sum 
equally important as they provide 
Ihe motivation by focusing the 
'know how" on specific outcomes. 
indigence is an umbrella term 
uxd to describe a property of the 
mind that encompasses many 
elated abilities such as the capacities 
to won, to p l a  to solve problems, 
m think abstractly, to comprehend 
tht idas, to use language and to 
 cam In some cases, intelligence 
mlg.include tdts such as creativity, 
personality, character, knowledge, or 
wisdom 
Stemberg (2004) suggested that 
intelligence may be a powerhl 
abiiity concept predictor of business 
hdet performance. According to 
Wagner (2000) successful business 
leader rcqulres a blend of analytical, 
creative, and practical aspects of 
intelligence, which, in combination, 
constitute successful intelligence. 
Researcher by Wood and Viikinas 
(2007). Sparks and Gentry (2008) 
have similarly found that emotional 
intelligence skills featured as a key 
characteristic of successful leaders. 
3) ConJSaht atd Gutage 
Confident and courage is the most 
identifiable outward trait. Leader 
a Milous levels of organizations 
eemr to share a respect for the 
lbiities of their colleagues, and the 
belief that they enjoy the confident 
of  their superior. This atmosphere 
pncul Mulafi, 
is infectious. Selfanfidencc k 
critj~al decisiveness, for without it, 
a businessman loses hi challenging 
situations. 'Those who portray a lack 
of selfsonfidence in their ability 
out assignments give sign to their 
subordinares, peers and superiors 
&at these duties are beyond their 
capabilities. Previous research by 
Schwerin (2010); Fenster (2000) 
and Carmichael (2007) revah 
that characterisdc of conlident and 
courage play an important role to 
the success of business leader likes 
Tngvar Kvnprad (IKEA), cIhomas 
Watson (IBM) and Estee lauder 
(%tee Lauder cosmetics). 
4) Inspiring and Humilig 
?he ability to inspire people to 
reach great heights of success k 
a key ingredient of a su~cessM 
entrepreneut Inspiration enthuses 
and ignites greatness. Meanwhile, 
humility is having a modest opinion 
or estimate of one's own importance 
or rank It's about being open to the 
possibility of improvement. As a tole 
model, the leader will be a person - 
who serves an example of a positive 
behavior. What level the leaden 
aspire to, all eyes are on thrm. A 
business leader must practb what 
they preach, set the standard, walk 
the talk, share their experience and 
work to someone othen to look, 
When the leader inspire and 
Holimah Abdul Manaf and Ahmad Mattadha fibhomed 
practice humility, they will gain the 
respca of others. Respect brings 
with it a number of rewar& such 
as more satisfying relationships, 
broader influence, and a number 
of employment-related benefits like 
raises, promotions, and increased 
deskcotding toFernanda (2006), 
8 the leader actions create a legacy 
that inspire others to dream more, 
learn more, do more and become 
mon, they will be a successful 
leader. Meanwhile, research by 
McClelland (1965) also showed that 
humility was higher in the succcs 
of entrepreneurs. Stewart and Roth 
(2004) also argue that inspiring and 
humility was positively related to 
success. 
5) M v m e u  
'Ihe ability to make decisions, 
sometimes quickly, is a key 
component of the entrepreneurial 
personality. ?his willingness to make, 
and hold to, a decision is a necessary 
leadenhip skill. The awareness that 
there may be better decisions at any 
choice point does not result in the 
indeciiiveneis that other people 
often demonstrate. Making the right 
decision at the right time has always 
proved to be an elusive prospect.. 
While it is possible to do so, as a 
leader t h q  need to make incorrect 
decision, Many of these decisions 
will have a little or no effect on 
the organ'mtion as whole, but if 
the leaders are fonunate enaugh to 
reach upper IeveIs of managemnt 
the decision people made. will dca 
an individu4 a group, or thc cntlu 
of organization. 
Aldrich and Zimmer (1986) 
mention that decisiveness dranaur 
is the higher need for the sum 
of business leader. In devclqing 
a model for dctcrminanu d 
~ c c c s s h l  en~repreneurship bad 
on Dutch entrepreneurs, Van Pray 
(1996) proposed that decisivcna 
characters play a big role to become 
the successful leaders. Iyer ~JUI 
Schoar (2007) also argue h t  
decisiveness play a significant mk 
in determlning success once the 
business starts operations. 
One of the most important 
aspects of business m e s s  i 
hardworking. The most famous 
successful business leaders in 
this world are become after very 
hard work The many busim 
leaders become more reach after 
very hard work. Accordling to 
Lee (1997), there is no substitute 
of hard work, the business leda 
got to work hard to succeed. Low 
and McMillan(1988) also argued 
CL I n ~ r m n t i ~ a l  Cmfc~cnce on Public Orgrmiurh 
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that hardworking help to develop a with full commitment to rcach the 
theory ofentrepreneurship success. 
Ia their research, it was found that 
factor l i e  hardworking lead to 
entrepreneurial success. 
hother important aspect in 
s u m s  is commitment. 
Some experts define commitment 
zo both a willingness to persist in a 
cotm of action and reluctance to 
hang plans, often owing to a sense 
of obligation to stay the course. 
When the leaders focus all their 
time and effort on the right areas 
they uc going to find themselves 
making more progress and feeling 
h e r  about the direction that are 
headed. According to Fernanda 
(2008), commitment unlocks the 
dwn of imagination, allows vision, 
and gives the leaders the 'right stuff 
to turn our dreams into reality. 
Rain is the key to motivation, but 
its determination and commitment 
to an unrelenting pursuit of the god 
.a commitment to excellence - that 
will enable the leaders to attain the 
success them seek. 
Rwnt research by Wtlliam (2008) 
shows that commitment was among 
the qualities the business leader 
d l d d  embrace. According to 
Murphy (2OOG), the business leader 
or great leader must focus their effort 
goals. 
Resulu in this research mnstituu 
only an early step in understanding 
the profile of sucwsful Malay 
business leader in Malaysia. As 
mentioned, profiles of successful 
Malay business leaders from the 
respective communities arguably 
help to bridge the perceived gap 
between academia and managerial 
practice. In addition, stories from - 
successll Malay business leader can 
be shared at the national level and 
can be further disseminated to other 
regions. 
However, in order to overcoming 
the limitations of data gathering, 
additional research is needed to 
observe the leader characteristic 
towards Malay business success. 
Hence, it would be beneficial for 
fbture research to consider the 
following recommendation: 
i. It is recommended that future 
research may also include the 
testing of other variables which 
might have significant effects on 
Malay business success. 
ii. 'Ihe study samples only focus 
on the Malay business leader. 
Hence, hmre research is 
recommended to expand the 
scope of the research to the 
different ethnic such as Chinese 
and India, The results might be 
,a Posflc~&~/or public ~fluim 
m 
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different if it is conduct based on 
particular ethnic composition of 
the communities. In addition a 
greater number of parficipants 
is also recommended as with 
most studies, the more sample 
participate, the more reliable and 
strong the conclusions. 
ii It is recommended that Further 
research may include more 
about leadership charanerbtia 
of business leader and succession 
plan towards sustaining in the 
business. 
ix To many Malays, the West 
provides the inspiration and 
a model to follow. For the 
Malays to be equally successfid 
as the Chinese entrepreneurial 
development program for 
Malays must be spelt out in a 
master plan and definitely they 
need guidance and leadership in 
business especially in marketing 
from professionals, not merely 
accepting everything from 
the West. Therefore, Shukor 
(2006) suggested that values 
and attitudes, entrepreneurial 
skills, managerial skills and 
entrepreneurial characteristics 
are required and important 
for bushes success. This case 
hiistory also offers opportunities 
for 'future research. Research 
could be carried out to identify 
the training requirements and 
succession plan of Mdayawnd 
firms to produce more businar 
leader in Malaysia, 
CONCLUSION 
From the findings, it could bc 
concluded that the entire objmk 
was achieved. 'Ihe results haw 
shown that leadership characterisria 
are related to the sucacss of Mdq 
business leaders. Finding of this 
research can also help the Malay 
business leaders to learn how m nth 
their learning characteristics h orda 
to increase their future pcrformana 
Although this research has its awn 
limitations, it has contributed in 
making the findings to see whether 
such variables influence the other. 
However, mote research should bc 
conducted in the Future in order ro 
gain a whole understanding a pmP 
of successful Malay business leader 
In Malaysia. 
By having only certain Malap 
corporate figure successful in thiu 
field, the findings also showed to tu 
that to be a great or fvnous leadu 
consumed a fargc amount of dm6 
to spend for their prosperity, irr this 
case, committed and passion would 
be a key for the successful businas 
leaders. The lessons behind that are 
for being a successful business leader 
need a long process and consume a 
lot of time. For researcher, 1 long 
time periods used to proiper in 
bwiwa mmhg business prx?ple 
w P R U ! ~  . S W C S S ~ ~ ~  busfncss 
l&r. ncy mi&c. ,& $ta&d from 
bdos or ~mpeiienccd with &, or 
k, ta before become a m e s s  
bibs kacfct, "Ibis is important 
n discard the negative permptf~n, 
& Malap &* -.* g$nediy 
qprdcd as agovernment-subsidi~d 
aamnity 
:Erco&g tu I.M'ahdmn (20033), 
~ I C  image of the corporare Malay 
b hat he got ihtn- rhroush some 
gov~mment, patronage unda rhe 
PEP, though &% may 
fbosc:who made it to the pinnacle 
df aa organization with their awn, 
& 'lhere qpean to be a close 
duibnrhip between busitless !md 
plfda in Malaysia, To be.succ&d 
'io Eg business, one has to .have a 
p0liri.d patronageAccording to 
Gem and Jama (1997),, since 
1380s, thc government pdcies 
DC& to war larger businesses 
athu than the ~ m d l ~ t  cbmpani'a~ 
.Laqpv politidly we1l;~~nnecred 
8~tcrpdsa have, t n ~ e ~ e d  kt te t  
wm to tenders, lk ' s k  of the 
!wines and politid infiance 
hMtact as part of' the new Malay 
&in of power in contemporary 
'Makysiz 
Dur . . to h h g  .only business I d e r  
.a corporate figure espeo.idly 
~hlmg Malays, itre government is 
.rccoounend to find :marc e&tEn 
may TO enmurage . . Malays btlsinm 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , . ~ ~ ~ ~ f c . , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ , f ~ ~ ~  
@f tffoz &sting 'lfttratllre (&g$d 
M i  1 n d . w  Ddopmdnr 
&rjpbfiti0i, (SMIDEiC) ~ @ - & ~ ,  
and Mdubisi 2UOQ highl*ighped 
mmy ehdlmge f"acitig the $Mi%, 
sb&,, as the lad%. of $naneb& low 
pnrdwiwiq5 lack of m q e f d  
aprbilities, I of to 
m a n a p c n t . d  t echno1~as  w.4 
wlreavy regd+a@ry burden, 
Abduilah, M Pi (1399* B e  
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